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Abstract
Ubiquitous computing focusing on users and tasks in-
stead of devices and singular applications is an attractive
vision for the future. Especially the idea of nomadic, mo-
bile users poses new challenges on hardware and software.
Mobile devices provide vastly different presentation capa-
bilities and need to integrate into heterogeneous environ-
ments. Network bandwidth is far from being constant and
services may be available only when online. This paper
presents MUNDO, an infrastructure for ubiquitous comput-
ing that addresses these challenges. The infrastructure is
intendedto be non-monolithicwith its parts supportingmo-
bile computing using multi-modal user interfaces, mobile
data delivery, and ad-hoc communication and networking.
1. Introduction
Our life is increasingly penetrated by digital appliances
such as cellular phones and personal digital assistants. Un-
til now, these devices are mostly used stand-alone and only
have restricted means for communication with each other,
mostlylimitedtoinformationsynchronization[25]. Ubiqui-
tous computing (UC) challenges this notion of a user being
loggedonto a particulardevice,as with theincreasingnum-
berof devices the idea ofone “personal”computerbecomes
insufﬁcient. We believe that the full potential of mobile de-
viceswillberevealedonlybyconvergenceandarecurrently
developing novel infrastructures for ubiquitous computing.
On the network side, operators are currently deploying
third-generation (3G) cellular networks. These networks
focus on data transmission as opposed to voice-centric con-
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ventional networks and were thought to become the main
infrastructure for mobile networked devices. Beside these
networks, public wireless LAN access points (hotspots)
have emerged for example at airports or at cafes [14], offer-
ing lots of cheap bandwidth in a limited area. The industry
has already started to manufacture products that offer ac-
cess to both cellular and WLAN networks [19]. Alas, this
co-existence leads to various shortcomings such as lack-
ing handover capabilities and security problems. The con-
cept of overlay cells / wireless overlay networks [13] ap-
proaches these shortcomings by establishing an infrastruc-
ture on top of bearer networks that handles interconnectiv-
ity. The groundwork for overlay cells is still under devel-
opment [1]. Nevertheless, there are already efforts to make
them commercially available [26].
Inside the networks fundamental elements change, too.
Until now, these networks – and especially the Internet –
were used to achieve person-to-personcommunication(e.g.
email, instant messaging, and newsgroups) or person-to-
machinecommunicationwitha serverprovidingcertainser-
vices,suchastheWorldWideWebandinformationservices
based on upon it. The next step in using the Internet is the
machine-to-machine and therefore service-to-service com-
munication. In such a scenario, services must interact with
each other without explicit, “manual” invocation. This sup-
ports end-users who do not need to understand how a task
is done and who is doing it – the task is getting done by the
service.
In our work on the network side, we focus on issues
like global interconnection of open services. Services may
communicate using abitrary canocial technologies (push
and pull, multi- and unicast, datagram and stream) based
on a common basic event routing substrate. We are de-
veloping also commonly used services like bio-analog ap-
proaches to net-centric media/data memory, novel account-
ing and business models, multi-interface mobile computing
(via hotspots and public carriers), and more.As to themobiledevicecarriedbyusers, we advocatethe
concept of a personalized minimal entity (ME). The ME
serves as a digital representative of the user, and features
minimal (“bootstrapping”) support for communication, in-
teraction, context-awareness, and security.
Regarding minimal interaction, we focus on so-called
ears-and-mouth devices as opposed to eyes-and-hands de-
vices. Thesewe regardas usefulbut optional,as seen at mo-
bile phones where numeric keypads and – often too small –
displays interfere with the primary use as a headset.
2 The MUNDO Architecture
MUNDO is a concept for ubiquitous computing, based
on the (mobile) Internet as the ubiquitous infrastructure. It
is not intended as a new monolitic mobile computing plat-
form, but as a gradually deployable set of services and pro-
tocols, device concepts, billing / accounting features and
business models. The following key assumptions are made
about the future wireless-enabled Internet infrastructure:
1. Overlay cells: hotspots (wireless access points) will
compete and cooperate with multiple public cellular
network standards. 3G is not going to be a univer-
sal, dominating homogeneous infrastructure; rather,
the challenge lies in integrating partly competitivenet-
works from the PAN to the global range.
2. WTTC –wiretothecurb: boththecost ofpublicmo-
bile networks and the diverging growth rates of ﬁxed-
net bandwidth (accelerated by, e.g., WDM) and wired-
net bandwidth (always exposed to scarce resources)
nourish our conviction that the predominant growth
potential of wireless networking lies in the “last mile”.
Ad hoc networking in the PAN and WLAN domains
will be supplanted by multiple gateways, for example
PAN2WLAN and WLAN2Internet.
3. Proliferation of network operation / service con-
cepts: in an infrastructure with overlay cells, private
and corporate networking and service offerings will
compete with the classical Telecom based and ISP
basedofferings. Fast foodchainsandgas stations, beer
gardens, road/railway operators and municipalities are
just a few examples of future potential players in this
“coopetition”.
4. Virtual private computing: both cellular networks
and the Internet today represent a “big tube” for exam-
ple connecting, terminals to either a (corporate or pri-
vate) home environment or a remote (e.g., Web based)
service. We view context-aware computing as a ﬁrst
step towards the move of home environments and ser-
vices into the (wireless/wired) Internet. What is stored
and computed today in a private / corporate home en-
vironment will gradually move into the net, with a
broad range of cost and quality, security, reliability,
and availability. Due to highly critical security and re-
liability issues in business, C2C and B2C will be lead-
ing this trend in the “old world”.
Suchaserviceinfrastructurehasagradualyetfundamen-
tal effect on computing: Private and corporate home envi-
ronments will have an increasing tendency to “virtualize”
and migrate close to the user. On the other hand, mobile
devices will be “network boosted” as soon as (even local)
connectivity appears.
One key problem in such an infrastructure is the multi-
party “trading” of storage, communication, and comput-
ing cost among participating entities. In addition, service
offering and advertisement across multiple infrastructure-
providing entities must be considered. As a globally ubiq-
uitous infrastructure, MUNDO emphasizes truly open ap-
proaches to policies, protocols, ontologies, and formats.
The acronym MUNDO alludes to the Hispanic word
mundomeaning world; it can also be viewed as an acronym
for mobile and ubiquitous networking via distributed over-
lay cells.
2.1 Vertical Architecture
One view of MUNDO is to concentrateonthe distinct ob-
jects and elements (vertical architecture). The correspond-
ing horizontal architecture (services, hardware/software
layers) is presented afterwards.
A predominant issue in a ubiquitous computing world is
that of future “personal” devices in the dawning “post-PC”
era. Ourstudiesrevealedthefollowingkeyrequirementsfor
such a device: Nomadic users carry a (minimal) personally
owned device, the ME. Our decision for one individually
owned device rather than purely publicly available infras-
tructure comes from the idea of trust establishment. As an
increasingamountofcomputerbasedactivities have(poten-
tial) legal impact and involve privacy issues, the users’ trust
into the device carrying out such transactions is vital. Trust
establishment means ownership as a psychologically expe-
riencerelation,but also functionalproperties. Such a device
i) holds and does not render (hence, autonomously carries
out functions on) private keys, ii) severely restricts the po-
tential effect of network-originatedfunctions and data.
The ME is designed to be an ears-and-mouth device: a
device always carried along must be as small as possible,
typically even smaller than today’s cellular phones. Hands-
and eyes-free operation of the device is desirable both be-
cause of minimalization concerns (a ME device may shrink
down to earplug-size a few years from now) and because of
the possibility to have immediate access to the ME in most
situations – the “2 second rule”: If something takes longerthan two seconds to do, its use will go down exponentially
or linearly depending on the type of task. Additionally, au-
dio communication is a ubiquitous demand, as seen by the
success of cell phones. In noise-sensible environments like
meetings, head movement detection may replace a minimal
audio command set (already part of our prototype). So-
phisticated eyes-and-hands devices may always be used by
means of association (see below).
In the foreseeable future, the “always online” idea will
still hit the limits of affordability and feasibility, there will
be situations where the ME does not have a connection any
network. The device must cope with such a situation and
provide means for a minimal stand-alone operation which
we call bootstrapping. Using the association mechanism
this minimal functionality can be augmented seamlessly by
networked services when online access becomes available.
Depending on the application, a ME must support push and
pull, streaming, connection-oriented, and event-based con-
nectivity.
We consider ME devices as the representation of their
users in the digital world. The personal ME is the only en-
tity always involved in the users’ activities. Given the “sin-
gle point of failure” nature of a ME, it is essential that a ME
operates only on behalf of its owner in physical presence of
that user guaranteed via biometric means at best, we cur-
rently investigate speaker recognition. A stolen, malfunc-
tioning, or out- dated ME can be easily replaced by a new
model or device.
Minimalization pressure will not permit feature-rich
MEs in the near future. Hence, they must be able to connect
to local devices such as memory, (co-)processors, displays
andnetworkdevicesinanad-hocmanner. Thisgoesbeyond
the traditional notion of service discovery in environments
like Jini [24] which basically exchange service APIs, so we
denote this as association. We call these devices ubiqui-
tous associable object (US). Any US must permit its users
to authorize information exchange between ME and US de-
vices. Users must also have the possibility to mark an US
as trustworthym analog to the peering mechanism of Blue-
tooth devices. For privacy reasons, any personalizations of
an US must be unavailable by default if it is out of range of
the users ME device.
While USes are closely associated to the ME and there-
fore to the user, in a future ubiquitous computing world
there will be numerous smart items that do not support as-
sociations that would turn them into an US. Vending ma-
chines, goods equipped with radio frequencyIDs, and land-
marks with “what is” functionality are just a few examples.
We deﬁne such smart items as ITs. An IT is any be a dig-
ital or a mixed real/digital entitiy that has an identity and
can communicatewith the ME. Communicationmay be ac-
tive or passive like RFIDs. Memory and the computation
capabilities are optional.
Figure 1. The MUNDO vertical architecture
In a ubiquitous setting, support of ad-hoc networking is
crucial. MUNDO will feature so-called wireless group en-
vironments (WE). We expect ad-hoc networking to be re-
stricted to an area near to the user of a ME device, as con-
nectionswithremoteserviceswill involveanon-ad-hocnet-
work infrastructure. The functionality of a WE is to bring
together two or more personal environments consisting of
a ME and arbitrary US entities each. Besides making con-
nections between the devices possible, a ME must provide
means for sharing and transferring hardware (e.g., US de-
vices) and software/data artifacts between WE users.
We regardoverlaycells as the backboneinfrastructureof
MUNDO. These telecooperative hierarchical overlay cells
(THEY) connect users to the (non-local) world, deliver ser-
vices, personal, and foreign data to the user. THEY support
transparent data locations, for example often used informa-
tion may be cached on US devices. As common to over-
lay cells, THEY offer cooperation between different physi-
cal networks, transparent to the users. Additionally, THEY
must provide an internal model for cost, privacy, and ac-
counting supporting cooperation with other networks.
2.2 Horizontal Architecture
In order to bring the service providers of various over-
lay cells, consumers, and services together, MUNDO pro-
vides an extended network layer that transparently migrates
connections of higher level layers as mobile devices roam
within the overlay cell environment and also has has event
routingcapabilities. Servicesprovidingcontextinformation
use this event routing infrastructure in order to deliver their
information to the right targets. Event routing also helps
implement the idea of service ﬁdelity (cf. chapter 3.2).
The services building upon this layer are responsible for
computation and for encapsulating access to different hard-
ware. For service communication, MUNDO uses Internet
standards such as SOAP [8] and WSDL [4], but extends
the service directories. Local services running on the MEFigure 2. The MUNDO horizontal architecture
device and on associated US devices have a restricted vis-
ibility and are accessed through a service registry running
on that device. Services residing in the network are reg-
istered in distributed service directories. By having a lo-
cal service registry, MUNDO implements the best available
function concept, which is effectively a subset of the idea
of service ﬁdelity. A function or service desired may be
offered by the ME, several US devices or even by the net-
work infrastructure itself. The services may differ syntac-
tically but have the same semantics. MUNDO then chooses
the “best” service available for the desired function. Here,
“best” is deﬁned partly in general and partly by the seman-
tic of a service. MUNDO may for exampleselect the display
of a US device in favor of the ME’s voice output for brows-
ing pictures but still use the ears-and-mouth device for user
notiﬁcation.
Creating user interfaces in such heterogeneous environ-
ments is a tedious task if there is no support by the infras-
tructure. MUNDO implements a user interface layer sup-
porting applications in building user interfaces that adapt to
the various UI philosophies different devices may have.
3 Engineering MUNDO’s Components
From the horizontal and vertical architectures sketched
in chapter 2 we have derived a set of components we will
describe below. We will also outline some of the design de-
cisions and challenges our group has encountered for some
of this components.
3.1 ME Prototype
We have developed a headset voice-centric headset pro-
totype featuring Bluetooth radio for wireless network con-
nectivity and a combination of sensors to gather context in-
formation. Current development of the device focuses on
a scenario that uses MUNDO technologies for an electronic
museum guide. For a detailed description of the scenario
and the ﬁrst headset prototype see [18]. In the remainder
of this section, the current, second prototype version of the
device is described brieﬂy.
The headset is implemented as a thin client and relies on
services in the network infrastructure. It integrates a num-
ber of sensors to gather context information,such as the po-
sition of the mobile user in space and the user’s head orien-
tation in all three rotational axes. The heading is measured
with an electronic compass. The tilt angle is determined by
means of an acceleration sensor that measures static accel-
eration (gravity) as well as dynamic acceleration. The static
value is used to determine the roll and pitch angles of the
user’s headorientation. Dynamicaccelerationsmaybeused
to recognize simple gestures like noddingand headshaking.
An infrared positioning system is used to locate the user
in space. It can be operatedin two modes, dependingon the
required accuracy and ease of deployment.
￿ In passive mode, the infrared receiver on the headset
receives identiﬁcation codes. These codes are contin-
uously emitted from beacons placed in rooms or at-
tached to objects of interest for the respective applica-
tion. In this mode it is possible to determine the loca-
tion at a coarse level (room) or to detect proximity of
the user to objects.
￿ In active mode, the emitter diodes mounted on top
of the headset send out an infrared signal. An op-
tical infrared tracking system based on stereo vision
receives this signal and determines the point of ori-
gin in space by means of triangulation. To distin-
guish multiple senders, the transmitted signal is mod-
ulated with an identiﬁcation code of the sending sta-
tion. This approach scales well. The sampling rate re-
quired is nearly independent of the number of tracked
clients. Compared to commercially available infrared
optical tracking systems, like Optotrak [20] and Fire-
ﬂy [6], oursolutionsupportsa considerablylargerﬁeld
of view and higher range at the cost of reduced accu-
racy.
The headset audio hardware supports sound in- and out-
put. The integratedhardwareMP3 decoderenablesa signif-
icantly higher audio playback quality compared with stan-
dard Bluetooth headsets that are commercially available off
the shelf.
3.2 Open Service Infrastructure
The service infrastructure of MUNDO is intended to in-
terconnectservicesina ﬂexibleway. Forexampleit handles
the problems arising from the mobility of the users, such
as disconnections or variable bandwidth. The core services
which are always needed, run on the ME device or on asso-
ciated devices. Because storage capacity and computational
power of such a device is restricted, services residing on it
may only realize a basic set of functions. As soon as the de-
vice connects to the network, these services are “boosted”by the additional capabilites residing in the network. For
example, the voice recognition system running on the ME
maybelimitedtounderstandinga dozenofcorecommands.
Once the device has a network connection, more com-
plex commands are serviced by a network-hosted full-
ﬂedged voice recognition system and the device may also
be used for applications such as dictating letters, e-mails,
etc. This apporach leads to the following requirements to
the service infrastructure:
￿ Situation awareness: Services must be aware of the
user’s situation. User preferences and context are used
to proactively reduce the amount of data the users has
to provide. Context is not only data that can be re-
trieved from sensors but any information available on
the user’s current situation, like scheduled appoint-
ments and current tasks.
￿ Service description and announcement: Service de-
scription methods like WSDL [4] and Jini [24] cur-
rently only refer to the interface programmers must
use to interact with the service. MUNDO-based ser-
vices must also be able to describe service meta-data,
such as the “ﬁdelity” of services. Thus, the service de-
scription not only contains informationof the service’s
capabilities and usage, but also how well a service can
achieve its task.
￿ Service discovery, orchestration, and mobility: The
true power of services lies in their cooperation and the
possibilitytocomposesophisticatedservicesoutofba-
sic ones. To accomplish this, services must be found,
glued together, and sometimes services must move to
another location. For gluing, programmers describe
the control ﬂow between services. Service discovery
inamobileenvironmentis challengingasservicesmay
give sensible responses only within a limited context.
For example public transport schedule may work only
in one metropolitan area. Service orchestration there-
fore must take the ﬁdelity speciﬁcations into account.
3.3 Multi Modal UI Development
Since Bolt’s “Put That There” demonstration [3], vari-
ous efforts have been made in order to create user interfaces
that combine the virtues of several input and output chan-
nels [21]. Multi modal input and output channels require
interfaces that support a wide range of devices. A (semi-
)automaticaladaptationto differentdevicescan greatlyhelp
doing so. In the past, several attempts have been made in
order to create user interfaces that automatically adapt to
different devices or user preferences [12, 23].
MUNDO implements the concept of appearances (be-
haviors) developed by the authors in a previous project [2]
in order to create adaptive user interfaces: Applications de-
ﬁne the communication with the users using abstract user
interface entities are rendered at runtime into their concrete
representation. Rendering is done by appearance services
tailored to the device. For easy extensibility, the devices
are structured hierarchically according to their basic capa-
bilities and user interface guidelines. For example a PDA
associated as an US is part of the hierarchy GUI: portable
devices: pen based. Each level of hierarchy may use a ser-
vice to further reﬁne the physical representation of an ab-
stract entity. If such a service is not present, the entities
remain unchanged. When adding new devices, the set of
existing appearances must be extended only for UI entities
needing different physical representations.
The original implementation of appearances was tar-
geted towards graphical user interfaces only, we are cur-
rently working on the integration of voice based interac-
tion. In this context, we try to combine the power of statis-
tics based voice interaction with the predictabilityof syntax
based ones. The idea is to create “audio widgets” for var-
ious special input cases, such as date and time or selection
from a list, that utilize statistical methods. Applications can
combinewidgets to complete dialogs using the appearances
approach described above which is similar to syntax based
voice interaction.
A major design goal of appearances was sensitivity [12].
User interface designers must be aware how adaptation
works so they can predict the behavior of the deployed ap-
plication. Due to the hybrid approach for voice based in-
teraction, this awareness remains intact without too much
cutting down expressive power at the user’s side.
3.4 Event Routing Infrastructure
A fundamental way in which nomadic computingdiffers
from desktop computing is the great variability of network
connectivity. Current applications treat changes in band-
width or latency as exceptions or errors, but these condi-
tionsmustbetreatedasthenormalcaseinnomadicenviron-
ments. Network access takes place from different locations
with a number of different devices by means of different
network providers.
The MUNDO transport system is the glue that ties to-
getherdistributed service components. It providesan event-
based infrastructure for information and code push/pull and
metadata enriched media streaming. In MUNDO, network
access and transport is separated from the higher level net-
work services. Network access/transport services perform
connectionsetup, encryptionandauthenticationwith access
points of network providers. Networking services perform
routing speciﬁcally for certain types of data. The network
of MUNDO-aware nodes forms an overlay network over the
existing internet infrastructure and private networks links.The MUNDO environmentprovides a basic event service
that handles the communication within the local entity, i.e.
between local services and applications. The local entity
comprises one ME and it’s associated USes. To connect the
local entity to another one, for example to form a WE or to
access the ﬁxed network infrastructure (THEY), the system
relies on network access services. These services provide
transport and add security by performingadditional authen-
tication and encryption in wireless environments. Commu-
nicationbetweenentities is handledby differentroutingser-
vices depending on the type of data transported.
Routers at the edge of the static, primarily wired, in-
frastructure provide network access for the wirelessly con-
nected nomadic users. This is the place where the un-
managed collection of end-user devices meets the managed
infrastructure. These access points integrate clients into
thenetwork,performauto-conﬁguration,authenticationand
encryption to add security to the wireless links.
Network access services on the client form the counter-
part. They communicate with access points and perform
conﬁguration of the client. The appropriate network access
service is selected by a mediator based on the user’s prefer-
ences. A user may prefer to stay ofﬂine until a high band-
width WLAN connection becomes available to send mass
data into the network. This would be cheaper and save bat-
tery lifetime.
The transport system supports migration of communica-
tion end-points to enable service and agent mobility. Code
mobilityis desirabletoincreasetheﬂexibilityandefﬁciency
of a system. It can be used to implement load balancingand
to reduce the network trafﬁc by moving components close
to the resources they need.
3.5 Ad-Hoc Collaboration and Networking
In order to achieve the functionality required for WE
environments, we are currently inspecting not only the
infastructure-basedoverlaycells, but also the conceptofad-
hoc networks [17]. Overlay cells have many advantages
over homogeneous networks. Even though it sometimes
may be impossible to gain access to any cell, for example
because of lack of coverage or bandwith restrictions. If a
user’s connected devices participate in the routing process
in such a case, they may help to make gateways available to
nearby devices. Routing conﬁguration has to be automatic
as it cannot be expected that users perform this task manu-
ally.
This research also has inﬂuence on the service infras-
tructure as the problem of ad-hoc operation is not limited
to routing. In a world with ubiquitously available devices,
the sheer number of services makes it impossible to rely on
manual conﬁguration. As users roam, not only their gate-
ways to the network, but also the services available to them
change. This may happen even if a user is stationary, when
devices move in and out of range. In order to be usable, the
service infrastructure must adapt to such changes without
manual conﬁguration. Automated discovery [9] can keep
track of available services.
3.6 Mobile Peer-to-Peer Collaboration
Inspired by Dave Winer, CEO UserLand Software, who
stated: “The P in P2P is People” [27], we are currently ex-
ploring the beneﬁt that is buried within mobile peer-to-peer
collaboration.
In a future step, we will extend ME devices to be able
to communicate in some wireless form in the range of the
walking distance of a MUNDO user. Under these prerequi-
sites, we expectnew formsofinformationdiscovery,people
interaction and collaboration to emerge.
A group of persons, all wearing enhanced ME devices,
form information clouds. Within these clouds every user
emits and consumes information in a peer-to-peer fashion,
without the need for additional network infrastructure. In-
stead, the users’ devicesthemselves buildthe infrastructure,
similarto ad-hocnetworksandall togetherpresentinganin-
formation cloud.
The idea is to exploit information stored by MUNDO
about the current tasks of the user. If a user wants it, this
information is made accessible to her nearby surrounding.
As a result, information clouds will enable the user to meet
people with the same or similar intentions.
3.7 BioStore
As storageneeds growdue to increasingusageof record-
ing devices such as digital cameras, existing strategies for
data storage will soon become insufﬁcient. This is espe-
cially true regarding “commodity” data caused by continu-
ous media capturing. Captured data is highlyredundantand
much of it will not be needed. However, it is difﬁcult to tell
what data is important and therefore should be stored. To
solve this issue, we are looking for suggestions by observ-
ing biological processes of similar structure and trying to
adapt “natural solutions” to technical terms.
Research concerning new approaches inspired by bion-
ics to solve this problem is subject of the BioStore. Com-
bining psychological models of human cognition such as
MINERVA II [11] with aspects of ant colony optimiza-
tion [5] and other algorithms based on natural metaphors,
the project aims to ﬁnd a system that is able to cope with
great quantities of data by implementing several principles
of biological memory:
￿ establishing a structure at recording time which facili-
tates data access later on,￿ reducing needed storage capacity by simulated “for-
getting” of details and construction of generic data
from populations of episodic experiences, and
￿ providing methods for (re)constructing “forgotten” or
never recorded data by complementing episodic data
with details from generic memory.
BioStore is based on the application of intelligent data
(iData), a compound entity generated by adding metadata
such as date of recording, modality, ﬁdelity, origin, associ-
ations etc. to conventional data at recording time. These
metadata can be used by each item of iData to decide on
its own whether to remain in memory, reduce its level of
detail or “evaporate” completely, it is erased (forgotten).
The decisions made by iData items rely on local infor-
mation, which means that items do not need a connection
to the whole population of items in order to handle their
task. Consequently, a BioStore strategy could be applied to
highly distributed data populations, automatically reducing
requiredstoragecapacitywhileat thesametimeminimizing
information loss due to the necessary ”forgetting” process.
We currently work on simulating different strategies for
forgetting and generalization of data. Additionally, a use-
of-potential analysis will be executed to provide a knowl-
edge base for subsequent incorporation of bio-analog stor-
age into MUNDO.
4 Related Work
The idea of combining mobile, nomadic users with ﬂex-
ible services perpetrates numerous projects. The SAHARA
project [22] aims to develop a service model that allows
telecommunication operators “service level peering” in or-
der to share scarce resources and to compose new, more
complex services out of existing ones. Service providers
may create services independently from each other. The
providers then advertise information on the services and
their metadata at a third-partyclearinghouseor in a peer-to-
peer marketplace. Other operators may purchase services
or slack resources. The project focuses on fair usage of
services based on economic methods and on automatic ser-
vice transformation. Consumers are permitted to change
their service provider on-the-ﬂy and therefore may select
the grade of service depending on their current interest and
on the resources available.
The Gaia project [10] shares many of the goals of
MUNDO. It introduces User Virtual Spaces that contain the
complete user data, tasks and devices, and move with the
user. User Virtual Spaces gain information on the context
of the user. They use this information to ﬁlter the user’s
data and proactively make resources and tasks available to
the users. Gaia’s framework also provides the infrastruc-
ture that allows mobile users and mobile services to com-
municate and mobile users and services as well as service
transformation for adaptivity.
one.world [7] is an architecture for building pervasive
applications. It supports distributed, mobile data- and con-
trol ﬂow and distributed computation. Mobile data ﬂow is
accomplished using tuple spaces. Computations (tasks) and
control ﬂow are coupled together in environments. Envi-
ronments serve as data hiding constructs and can migrate to
a different location thus following mobile users.
The scenario addressed by UbiDev [16] is building a
homogenous service and coordination layer upon hetero-
geneous physical entities. It also tackles many of the is-
sues of MUNDO. Applications rely on services. Once an
application requests a not yet active service a coordination
layer analyzes the service requested in order to ﬁnd a suit-
ableexecutionenvironmentwithintheenvironment. Match-
ing ontologies given by the application and the services, it
searches for the computing device to host the service. Ap-
plicationsmayaccess servicesonlythroughsuch ontologies
whichguaranteesthat servicesthemselvesdo notdependon
speciﬁc hardware.
The Nexus project [15] researches location speciﬁc is-
sues in ubiquitous computing. Nexus provides a model
for mapping between real world and digital representation
which supports static as well as mobile objects. The map-
ping is independent of the physical network and therefore
well suited for overlay cells. Location data is stored in a
distributed tree structure. Queries for objects traverse this
tree hierarchically. As part of location aware computing,
the project provides spatial event routing. Events are not
distributed through the entire network but limited to a sub-
section of the location tree.
5 Outlook and Future Work
We have presented a ﬁrst look at an infrastructure for
ubiquitous services. The proposed infrastructure and pro-
videscomponentsforeventrouting,service ﬁdelityand net-
work boosted services, peer computing, and multi modal
interaction and adaptation. We are currently building the
software and hardware components outlined. To evaluate
the design and interaction of the components, we are work-
ing on a ME based museum guide and on a personal audio
messaging and notiﬁcation device with features equivalent
to those of PDAs.
To make not only a qualitative evaluation of our infras-
tructure, we need benchmarks that capture the various sce-
narios of ubiquitous computing. Preferably such bench-
marks would allow a comparisonof MUNDO with other ap-
proaches.
Finally, our architecture will need cryptographically
strong encryption and a privacy concept supporting ubiq-
uitous computing, in order to be successful. This raises thequestionof key managementand how to guaranteeintegrity
of the personal data. As the user is represented by her per-
sonal device, it especially is important to ensure the users
trust to the device; adding malicious code and denial of ser-
vice attacks must be prevented.
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